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Norris: Proceedings of the Eighteenth Annual Session of the Iowa Academy

PROCEEDINGS
OF TRE

ErGHTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION
OF THE

IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.
The eighteenth annual session of the Iowa Academy of
Sciences was held in the physics lecture room of the State
University of Iowa at Iowa City, April 14 and 15, 1904.
In the business session the following matters of general
interest were passed upon:
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY.
To

TRE MEMBERS OF THE IOWA ACAJ:)EMY OF SCIENCES:

During the past year three additions were made to the list of fellows.
Three fellows, Messrs. Eckles, Stull and Wilder, having removed from the
state, were transferred to the corresponding membership list. For failure
to pay membership dues five fellows were dropped from the list. The number of associate members was increased by the addition of seven new names.
Seventeen associate members withdrew or were dropped from membership
for non-payment of dues. The revised roster shows sixty-three feliows,
forty-four associate members and fifty-two corresponding members, making
a total membership of one hundred and fifty·nine. Five fellows, Messrs.
Frye, Keyes, Leonard, Price and Repp, having removed from the state,
should be transferred to the list of corresponding members.
The s<cretary
has not been informed of any loss by death in the membership of the Academy during the past ·year.
It is evident that there should be a determined effort made to increase the
membership of the Academy. In a state as large and prosperous as ours,
1
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with so many educational institutions in which scientific work of a high
grade is carried on, there must be a large number of scientists and those
interested in pure science who ought to be, but are not yet members of the
Academy. ·
The Secretary of the Academy, Mr. A. G. Leonard, on removing from
the state last September, after conferring with officers of the Academy
asked the undersigned to act as secretary in the interim. At a special meeting of the Academy held in Des Moines, December 7, 1903, this relation was
continued.
Two important factors in the secretaryship of an Academy of Sciences need
·emphasizing; first, permanency; second, accessible location of the secretary.
Since the Iowa Academy of Sciences lost from its active membership Prof.
Herbert Osborn the secretaryship and with it the permanent progressive
policy of the Academy have lost much of their desired stability. This lack
of permanency has been in part offset by the fact that the secretary during
this time has usually resided in or near Des Moines. By the articles of incorporation of the Academy its principal place of business is in Des Moines.
The printing of the proceedings must be done in the same city. The exchanges of the Academy deposited in the State Library need some sort of
supervision.
As usual of late years, the tenth annual· volume of the proceedings was
delayed by the printers and was not ready for distribution until September,
1903. Aside from the illustrations there were but 178 pages in the volume,
a marked decrease in number from that of the ninth volume.
The old grievance of exorbitant charges for reprints still exists. Sounreasonably high were the prices fixed that it seemed best not to attempt to
supply them last year. There seems little hope of getting better terms from
the printer. And yet if we expect papers of a high grade of excellence to
be presented at our annual meetings ·we must assure the members of the
Academy that reprints will be furnished. This matter is one of vital importance to the welfare of the Academy and should receive our most careful
attention. To pay the prices asked ·by the printer is entirely out of the
question. Even with the goodly surplus at present on hand in the treasury
it would be impossible.
Respectfully submitted,
H. w. NORRIS' Secretary.

REPORT OF TREASURER FOR 1903-1901.
RECJIIPTS.

Balance from 1902 .......... ..
.. ......... $ 46.20
Back dues .......... · ......................................................... . oo.oo
Annual dues, seventeenth meeting ........................................ .. 67.00
Initiations and transfers to fellows ......................................... .. 38.UO
Annual dues, eighteenth me.eting......
. ............................... ..
1.00
Sale of Academy Proceedings Part 1, Volume 1. ........................... .
3.00
Sale of Proceedings other than Part 1.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... ..
2.25
Total. ..................................................................... ..
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DISllURSEMENTS.

Jl:xpense of lecture, stereoptlcon express paid Professor Calvin __ ........... $
Printing programs, seventeenth meeting .•••••.•.•......••••••••••••••..•...
Printing tickets and envelopes . . . .....• _....... : .......•....................
Printing 1, 000 letter-heads ••..•.....•••.......... _.. •. . . . • . . • •• _••............
Printing notices sent out, programs eighteenth meeting, etc ........ : ... .
Expense, B. Shimek, treasurer, drayage for lantern, postage and
stationery ................. ·-·· .........••....... ·······-·············· ... .
Binding of seventeenth annual Proceeding• for members .••... _... --·· .... .
Expense of tying up seventeenth annual Proceedings_._ ................... .
Expense, postage, B. Fink ................................................. _..•
Expense, postage, express, drafts, H. W. Norris, treasurer.- ............ .
To Herbert O;born for sale of Proceedings, Part 1. ... _.................•...
Cash on hand .................................................................. .
Total. ...................................................................... .

15.00
6.00
3.25
3.50
10.25
3.40
33.00
5.00
2.76

8.61
3.00

ll3.68

s 207. 45

At a special business meeting on December 7, 1903, held
in Des Moines, Iowa,' the following members were
elected.
FELLOW,

A. W. Martin.
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.

E. A. Jensen, C. Ellis, H. S. Faucett, H. Frandsen, and H. R. Watkins.

At the meeting held in Iowa City, December 14 and 15,
1904, the following were added to our membership:
FELLOWS.

L. W. Anderson, Iowa City; R. E. Buchanan, Ames; J. E. Guthrie,
Ames; John J, Lambert, Iowa City; C. F. Lorenz, Iowa City; J. H. Paarman, Davenport.
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS,

R. M. Anderson, Iowa City; W. M. Barr, Grinnell; George Beane, Fayette; W. B. Bell, Iowa City; (Miss) M. L. Boswell, St. Katharine's, Davenport; C. H. Edmundson, Iowa City; Esther Jaquith, Grinnell; Edna King,
Ames; C. N. Kinney, Des Moines; Charles J. Lambert, Iowa City; John M.
Lindley, Winfield, Iowa; 0. D. Longstreth, Iowa City; J. W. Meek, Oskaloosa; Lulu Miles, Lineville; Katy Miller, Grinnell; Dr. Moorehead; Ida
Grove; Edwin Morrison, Oskaloosa; A. B. Storms, Ames; A. 0. Thomas,
Iowa City.

F. A. Wilder was transferred from the list of corresponding members to active membership as fell~w.
CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.

T. C. Frye, C.R. Keyes, A.G. Leonard, J. J. Repp, and H. C. Price
were transferred to the list of corresponding members.
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The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President-B. Shimek.
First Vice-Presiden t-L. H. Pammel.
Second Vice-President-M. F. Arey.
Secretary-T. E. Savage.
Treasurer-H. W. Norris.
Elective members of the Executive
C. N. Kinney; G. E. Finch.

Committee-H. E.

Summers;

DISTRIBUTION OF REPORTS.

The committee on distribution of the proceedings reported as follows, and the report was adopted:
Where several hundred copies of the respective volumes are on hand the
committee suggests that copies of the respective volumes; with the exception of
volume I, be sold to members of the Academy to complete their sets as near
as possible, and to science teachers in the high schools of our state, at the
rate of 25 cents per copy, until the number of copies of these volumes is reduced to 200. This nnm ber of copies of each volume shall be kept as a reserve
supply for which the price of 50 cents per copy is to be charged.
Respectfully submitted,
T. E. SAVAGE,
H. E. SUMMERS,
M. F. AREY,
Committee.
REPRINTS.

_ The committee on secretary's report submitted the following with regard to reprints:
That the secretary be instructed to see that the printer arranges the matter of the annual proceedings in such form that each paper shall constitute
a distinct article by itself, it being the understanding that papers printed in
such fashion may be separated and each author may have his own reprints.
Adopted. Voted that the question as to where reprints in excess of 100 shall
come from be referred to the executive committee.

The committee on pure food legislation reported progress and asked to be continued. Voted that the committee
be continued and instructed to report in the proceedings.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PURE FOOD LEGISLATION.
During the past year a committee of pure food legislation has co-operated with a committee from the State Department of Agriculture, in investigating food products sold in Iowa. As a result of the investigations, the
following resl!lts are of interest:
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The various products which were selected for investigation were
grouped as follows-

Group I.
I.
2.
3.
4.

Cream of tartar and baking powders.
Mustard.
Pepper, allspice and other spices.
Vinegar.

Group If.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Honey.
Molasses and other syrups.
Candy.
Maple sugar and syrup.
Jellies and jams.
Lemon and vanilla extracts.
Fruit syrups.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Lard.
Linseed oil.
Buckwheat fl.our.
Catsups.
Coffee and substitutes.
Tea and substitutes.

18.
19.

Group IV.
Impure ice.
Coloring matters used in canned goods.

Group III.

The amount of money which could be used for the investigation was
limited and it was decided to carry on the work as far as the funds would
allow.
The first group of products selected were the vinegars. Twelve samples
were analyzed with the results as shown in the table which formed a part of
the report. From the chemical analyses, it was shown that eight of the
twelve samples were not cider vinegar, or, in other words, 66t per cent of
the products sold as cider vinegar are not produced from cider.
In this connection, it is of interest to note that in Massachusetts during
the year ending September 20, 1902, out of 270samples of vinegar, 178were
condemned as not meeting the requirements of the state law. In Ohio,
twenty-four samples of a total of seventy were regarded as adulterated .
. Many of the samples were below the strength required by law. The retail
dealers have no means of determining whether a vinegar is pure or not.
They have simply the word of the jobber. I have in mind, a case, where
the vinegar sold by a merchant .as cider vinegar, on examination proved to
be a spirit vinegar. He reported the fact to the dealers in Chicago, and it
was claimed by them that they purchased the product for cider vinegar, and
were themselves misled by the statement of the makers. Some o'f the dealers claim that the price is an indication whether the product is pure cider
vinegar or not. There is no doubt that the vinegars sold to the public are
grossly misrepresented.
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JELLIES, PRESERVES, AND SYRUPS.

Twenty-nine samples of these products were examined, as s);lo"!n by the
results of the chemical analyses. In twelve of the samples glucose was
found to exceed 50 per cent of the product, and in -seventeen an amount
exceeding 25 per cent of the product was present. In many of the other
samples the amount of cane sugar present was very small.
In the report of the Food Commissioner of Ohio, for 1902, nineteen samples
of syrups were analyzed and eight were adulterated. The report for August,
1902, of the Dairy and Food Commissioner for Michigan, shows that two·
samples of molasses and seventeen samples of jellies were analyzed and all
were found to be adulterated.
Many of these substances are labeled so as to indicate that they are a compound product. Most of them are artificially colored in order to make
the imitation complete. It .is of interest also to note that on many of the
labels there is printed something like the following, which is taken as an
example: "Compound·, 50 per cent simple syrup, 50 per cent corn !lyrup,
colored and flavored." Another example is: "Syrup compound, 50 per
cent corn syrup, 20 per cent sugar syrup."
On one jar of jelly, in very small letters, is printed: "60 per. cent apple
juice, 35 per cent corn syrup, 5 per cent 'sugar; artificially colored." This
product was labeled current jelly. Another label stated that the compound
was 50 per cent fruit, 25 per cent corn syrup, 20 per cent sugar, and 5 per
cent spices and flavors. Many of these products were prepared in other
states and these statements were printed on the label in order to satisfy the
demand of pure food laws of many of the states. The results of the analyses
of the various products called jams, jellies, and syrups show that glucose is
present in a number of the s~mples and in large amounts.
MUSTARDS.

In the analysis of mustards, our work, owing to the limited funds at our
disposal, was only of a qualitative nature.
Many of the samples
gave heavy indications for starch, which is the common substance used in
the adu)teration of mustard, and may be present to the extent of 50 per
cent of the products.
'
BAKING POWDERS.

In baking powders, it was found that alum was present in three of the
samples sent for examination; and in the cream of tartars, of the four
samples exam_ined, only two were found to be pure.
CATSUPS.

In catsups it was found that they were preserved by a salt of benzoic acid
and artificially colored.
In connection with the adulteration of catsups, the following extract,
taken from the report upon Food and Drug Inspection, of Massachusetts,
for 1902, may be of interest:
''As an example of the character of material used in many of the cheaper
preparations of tomato catsups, the following quotations may be of interest
as they are taken from the circular of a commission merchant outside the
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state, the circular being headed in large letters, 'Tomato Pulp for Sale,'
and advertising some twelve different grades for use in making catsups. ''
''One hundred barrels of old goods, made partly from whole stock and
partly waste, boiled down nearly to catsup thickness, has preservalin in it,
fine goods, but some of it is fe'rmented; packed in good oak whisky and
wine barrels. Price ~2 per barrel.''
''Two hundred and twenty-five barrels new goods made from waste,
has benzoate of soda in it; packed in good whisky and wine barrels, at $3
per barrel, net cash."
''Three hundred barrels old goods, partly whole stock, partly waste,
has salicylic acid in it.; nice goods, but some of it is fermented. Price $2
per barrel.''
"Four hundred barrels new goods, Jersey style, good red color. Price
$3 per barrel."
With prices as low as the above quotations indicate", it is difficult to see
how a cheaper basis for catsup than real tomato stock could be supplied, so
that pumpkin pulp and other materials alleged to be used for such preparations could not be furnished at a much lower price.
CREAM OF TARTAR.

Cream of tartar is used extensively in the household, largely in connec.
tion with bread making. This substance is in many cases adulterated to a
large extent. Starch, calcium phosphate, and calcium sulphate (Gypsum)
being used for this purpose. For an illustration the following analyses will
show to what extent this substance has been adulterated.
I

Alum ............ ·.........................•........ 62.27
Silica ............................................• , • 1.00
.76
Lime ..........•.•......................•............
Starch ..................................•... ,....... . 14.39
Cream of tartar .....•.........•..................... 21.58
Total. ....................... .

100.00

Or this:
Cream of tartar ..........•............•.•... ·....... None.
Acid calcium phosphate ............................. 25.30
Calcium sulphate·..............................•.•.... 24.10
Starch. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . 10. 60
Moisture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 40. 00
Total ......................................... .

100.00

The above results are taken from a report of the Ohio Food Commissioner of a few years ago. The last report of the same state shows that of
the twenty-seven samples collected none were found to be adulterated. This
was not so, however, in the past years, as it was very common to have samples adulterated to the extent given above.
· • In Massachusetts, 326 samples were collected in 1902, and twenty were
found to be adulterated. Four sa'mples were tested in connection with this
investigation and two gave indications of.·adulterations.
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LEMON AND VANILLA EXTRACTS.

The funds for the investigation would not allow the work upon extracts
to be undertaken. The following results taken from the reports of other
states will be of interest. In Massachusetts, during the year ending September 30, 1902, sixteen samples of lemon extract were examined and thirteen did not meet the standard required by the state law. The investigation for the vanilla extracts gave the following results:
''Fifteen out of eighteen samples examined were found adulterated
either by reason of being artificial tinctures of vanilla and not true extracts
of the vanilla bean, or because they failed to conform to the formula in
cases where there is one. The use of the formula for this class of goods is
on the increase, but in many cases they are not found to conform to the
results of our analyses. "
In Ohio during the past ye~r sixty-eight samples were collected and sixteen were found to be adulterated.
In Michigan, ;ix samples of vanilla extract were collected in August,
1903, and all were found to be adulterated. The extract of vanilla appears
to be adulterated more than lemon extract, artificial vanilla and coumarin
being the products used, with artificial coloring.
SPICES.

The spices used in the household are no doubt adulterated to a greater
than any of the products used for food.
Pepper is adulterated with ground pepper shells, ground olive pits, corn
meal and roasted cocoanut shells.
Allspice is adulterafod with wheat and exhausted ginger.
Cassia is adulterated with exhausted ginger and cassia buds~
Cayenne is adulterated with cornstarch and turmeric.
Cloves are adulterated with allspice, nut shells, and sand and sweepings.
Ginger is adulterated with turmeric, buckwheat and powdered chmrcoal.
Mace is adulterated with cornstarch and wild mace.
From the above resultidt will be s·een fhat the peopie o'f Iowa are subjected ·
to a large amount of fraud in connection with their food products. The bill to
prevent·food adulteratian.waR presented to the last legislature, but failed.
There is great need, .on. the part of .those interested in the welfare of the
state, to exert their influence for the passing of a pure food law. It is certainly .cot to the honor of .our state that we stand among. the group of two
or three states which have not upon their statute books a pure food law, for
preventing imposition upon the innocent and unsuspecting purchaser of food
products.
Respectfully submitted,
J.B. WEEMS,
Chairman of Committee on Pure Food Legislation.
ext~nt
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At the literary sessions the following papers were
-presented:
The Presidential address, "Two Centuries of North American Lichenology. "-Bruce Fink.
''The Animal Cell in the Light of Recent Work. "-Gilbert L. Houser.
''The Action of Chloric Acid on Metals."-W. S. Hendrixson.
"The Importance of Vital Statistics in the Study of Social Science."Gershom H. Hill.
"A Buried Peat Bed and Associated Deposits in Dodge Township, Union
County."-T. E. Savage.
''dome Notes on Iowa Flora."-L. H. Pammel.
(Illustrated with
lantern slides.)
''Some Features in the Analysis of Dolomite Rock. "-Nicholas Knight.
''The Softening of Hard Water."-Nicholas Knight.
''Some Bacteriological Examinations of Iowa-Waters."-L. H. Pammel,
Edna King, R. E. Buchanan. (Illustrated with lantern slides )
"The_ Determination of Chlorides by Means of Silver Chromate."Launcelot W. Andrews.
'!A Chemical Study of Rh us glabra. "-Arthur W. Martin.
"The 'Furcula' in the Collembola. "-J. E. Guthrie.
''The Sioux City Water Supply."-Alfred N. Cook.
''A New Deposit of Fuller's Earth."-Alfred N. Cook.
''The Flora of Emmet County, Iowa.-R. I. Cratty.
"Action of Sodium Thiosulphate on Silver Salts. "-W. M. Barr. (Introduced by W. S. Hendrixson.)
''Regeneration in the Crayfish. "-John J. Lambert. (Introduced by
Gilbert L. Houser.)
·
"Stereoscopic Projection in Natural C.olors. "-C. F. Lorenz. (Introduced by A. A. Veblen.)
''Notes on the Position of Nileus vigilans in Strata at Elgin, Iowa."G. E. Finch.
"A Contribution to our Knowledge of the Development of Prunus Ameri-cana. "-R. E. Buchanan.
"Additions to the Iowa Flora."-B. Shimek.
"The So·called•Dorsotrachealis Branch of the Seventh Cranial Nerve in
.Amphiuma."-H. W. Norris.
"The Vagus and Anterior Spinal Nerves in Amphiuma. "-H. W. Norris.
''The Lichen Flora of the 'Ledges,' Boone County, Iowa. "-Katy A.
Miller. (Introduced by Bruce Fink.)
"A Method of Determining Chloric Acid. "-W. S. Hendrixson.
"Periodical Literature in Iowa on the Subject of Chemistry. "-W. S.
Hendrixson.
"A Geological Situation in the Lava Flow, with Reference to the Vegetation. "-Harriet M. Clearman.
''A Synthesis of Ethyl Alcohol from Acetylene.' '-1 ohn C. Frazee.
(Introduced by C. 0. Bates.)
''New Method of Cohesion of Water and Adhesion of Mercury Apparatus.''
-Edwin Morrison. (Introduced by?· W. Norris.)
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"A Preliminary List of the Flowering Plants of Madison County."-H.
A. Mueller.
''Remarkable Occurrence of Aurichalcite. "-Charles R. Keyes.
''Certain Basin Features of the High Plateau Region of Southwestern
United States. "-Charles R. Keyes.
''Note on the Carboniferous Faunas of Mississippi Valley in the Rocky
Mountain Region. "-Charles R. Keyes.
''A Convenient Voltaic Cell. ''-L. Begeman.
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